
Mr. Aubrey Meybew 
Joan i. KeenedyMemoriel Center 
1308 16th Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn. 3/212 

Dear Mr. Mayhew, 

I wise I understood whet it iv you seek in your latter of 5/28 
in asking "Please Danish me vita more information". 

If it is about the relevant materiel I have, whet is in files 
takes up more than a dozen and e half drawers. If it is about the extent of my 
work, Vie dons almost nothing else since the tragedy and heve averaged not 
less than le hours a day of work, until recently coneiderebly mere. I have 
laid out a course of inquiry end writing, not committed to a definite outline 
on taper, on welch 1 amve been working. I -reject end have Inreely or entirely 
completed tee research for quite a few books es yet not written. I have been 
able to force the production of some of the suppressed evidence, which was not 
in tho Axe/Jives. By various means, including litigation, I fully expect to 
produce much more. My first suit wee auceessfUl in that the government beceel 
down and delivered before trial. I've laid the foundation for not fewer than 
six more already end the partial basis for a number more. It is possible to 
obtain Whet is suppressed where it is improperly suppressed. Not all that is 
withheld is suppressed, for some of it, properly, should be. 

I look forward to your visit. We are about an hour by car from 
jets three "local" commercial airports at Washington end Baltimore, cove a 
local airport for private planes only, and there are two defeat motels 
about five minutes away if you'd like to reoein overnight end out accomode-
tiona are leas teen you'd prefer. I would be happy to meet you at any airport 
ane, if you'd like to visit the Archives, would be delighted to escort you. 
Mosever„ 1 teink this should be after we talk for it to be moot productive for 
you and to make the most effecient use of your time possible. 

Sincerely, 

Darold Teisberg 
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John F. Kennedy Memorial Center 
MUSEUM & LIBRARY 

1308 Sixteenth Avenue South 
Nashville, Tennessee 37212 

Member: Mangy  Society 
Nashville Chamber of Carmen. 
American Museum Association 
American Society of State and Local History 

May 28, 1970 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Lillian & Harold Weisberg 
Coq d' Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Mr. Weisberg, 

Received your letter of May 11, 1970. I know 
of your work on the assasination. 

I would be interested in your proposition. Please 
furnish me with more information. I will plan to visit 
you soon. Thank you. 

Very truly yours,-)  

Aubrey Mayhew '11/LIILA 

AM/ck 


